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A beautiful love story in a pictures- The Trail Divides,” made How Han
der, the educatedWhy Not Buy a

GLEDHILL
Sioux Indian, a 

He received 
suggestion for his play from Will

que setting, and with the 

figure an educated Sioux Indian and the
i central most fascinating figure.I! as rivals Liliibridge’s novel of the great western 

western ranch country. He has transferred
a rich young New Yorker Homer-Warren Ce.

D«pt. 273.
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•ftH DIAMOND? -- for the love of a beautiful 

girl, is told in “Where The Trail Di
vides,” a new Indian play of which 
Robert “Edeson, “the actor,” 
author.

Love stories, no matter in what 
ting, always mattes attractive

àTorontothe characters from the book to the
0» stage, taken a suggestion of the story 

and written 
is the the spirit

There are no diamonds better ! Inn 
GledhiU Diamonds, because wv buy 
the best in the world, the purest Kim
berley stones, cut in Amsterdam.

There are no closer prices anywhere, 
because we import direct from the 
Cutters, do business under small ex
pense, and are content with small 
profits.
• If you intend buying a Diamond 
why not, therefore, get it here? At 
least let us show you our stock.
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can stage that is exactly like How 
Lander, yet it is a 
might have been taken from real life.
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heroine in his arms and whisper the
The late Henry B. Harris made the NOT 

“Where The ('4&>l original production cf 
oft repeated— I love you"—and love Trail Divides” for Mr. Edcson, and the 
stories are all the

»£■*.scalp./ Satisfaction
more fascinating play was presented at high prices 0n ft,tetfbndf?d Price one dollar 1

romantic and with great success. On presentation at 450 ,r v a °nd Bros.' Drun q+ -
the Grand this week a more elaborate anH n°nge street, or^corner 1r>

"Strongheart" production than the original will he DaiH upont »treet«; a|so sent S<>t"
Gsed, and the cast will be one of ex- De t \a/ ^c*rc88 Tremain ^°S
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will always be rememberead as 
greatest characterization of
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